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Llys Nini goes from strength to strength to
help increasing numbers of animals in need
and it is all thanks to YOU, our great team of
staff, supporters and volunteers!
Llys Nini is unique, as the only “Branch-run”
RSPCA Animal Centre in Wales. That means that
although we are part of the “RSPCA Family”, Llys
Nini is actually run by local people and is
self-funding and self-governing.
During the first part of this year Llys Nini has
helped more animals than during a comparable
period in any other year. That is quite an achievement in these times of financial hardship and it’s
all down to you.
The staff at Llys Nini care for and rehabilitate 100s
of animals every year. They are supported by the
Animal Centre volunteers who help to clean the
pens, walk dogs and socialise the cats and small
animals. Other volunteers help with admin,
reception and even care for the buildings and
grounds.
All our work is paid for thanks to the work of :
i. Our fund-raising team - Emma and her fund
raising supporters.
ii. Our Safe Have supporters who give regularly
through their bank to sponsor a kennel or cat
space. Each supporter knows which kennel or pen
they are sponsoring and can come and visit the
animal that they are helping.
Our 8 charity shops across South Wales, their
paid staff and an army of volunteers without whom
we just couldn’t pay for Llys Nini.
So, if you work with us, support us, donate money
or your old clothes … you can be very proud of
yourselves this year.
Well done!

What we do….
Animals come to us for many
different reasons…..
….. RSPCA Inspectors’ cruelty cases
Back in April
2013, a large
number of cats
and dogs (and
other animals)
were removed
from a house in
Gorseinon. The
RSPCA
Inspectors took
those responsible to court. 31 dogs
and 10 cats came to Llys Nini as a
place of safety where they have been
treated and loved ever since.
In July this year they were found
guilty of keeping the animals in
unhygienic conditions.
However they have appealed and so
the poor animals have to stay with us
until the appeal is heard.
…. Abandoned animals

Like Molly
who was left
to wander
and
these kittens which
were thrown out in a
plastic bag.
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We can only help these animals with your
help.
Safe Haven Sponsors
Have you considered sponsoring a kennel or
cat pen from just £1 per week?
If you set up a direct debit or standing order
to join our Safe Haven Scheme, you will be
sponsoring a kennel or animal space at Llys
Nini. We will tell you which kennel or pod
you are sponsoring and you can even visit
the animal in your space.
Your name will be featured on our roll of
honour and you’ll get a certificate and
regular copies of the Nini News sent to you.
Just complete the form below and send it to
Emma at Llys Nini, Penllergaer, Swansea
SA4 9WB, or phone her to set up a direct
debit 01792 892293

If you are already a sponsor could you
PLEASE consider giving a little more?
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World War 1
This year we commemorate the 100th anniversary
of the start of the First World War. We remember the
millions of people affected by the War and reflect on
the part played by the RSPCA. The British Army
deployed more than 1 million horses and mules during the War.
Armies on both side of the conflict relied on their horses and it is
estimated that over 8 million were killed.

The amazing picture is
of WW1 soldiers
War Office and offered their services. They supported the Army
paying homage to their
Veterinary Corps and set up the RSPCA Fund for Sick &
equine partners.
Wounded Horses. They were the only UK animal charity to be
(Reposted from
recognised and authorised by the Army Council to collect funds on Hoofclub on Facebook
At the start of the war in August 1914 the RSPCA contacted the

behalf of British War horses. They were given the honour of being
made an auxiliary of the Army Veterinary Corps.
By 1915, over 50% of all the inspectors and other staff were serving with the armed
forces. Most enlisted into the Army Veterinary Corps (AVC) and these men initially led
the training of new recruits as the AVC expanded.
We have sown some of our fields and woods with wild flower seeds amongst which is
a considerable amount of both red and yellow poppy seeds as a living memorial.

Not only have our wild flowers helped us to
remember those affected by WWI, it has made
our fields and walks a really pleasant place to be
and relax. It is also a real boon for wildlife and our
resident bee keepers have been delighted with
the bumper crop of honey. Llys Nini honey is on
sale at the Centre.
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Update on our cat
neutering partnership
work.
In order to try to tackle the cat and
kitten issue at source, Llys Nini,
the RSPCA and Cats Protection
have teamed up to trial a brand
new type of campaign. The aim is
to educate people that it is much
kinder and better for their cats to
get them neutered and not to wait
until they have had kittens.
Neutering can prevent a number
of diseases and conditions, as
well as unwanted kittens.
Our campaign ..MAKE THEIR
LIFE MORE FUN AND GET
THEM DONE has surpassed our
expectations. Cats Protection
believe that our adverts on local
radio have really helped to publicise the message.
Next month it will also feature in
the Swansea Bay Magazine.

Cat & small animals rehoming evening
The evening helped to rehome some of our animals,
raised some funds and was a lot of fun!

And not a soggy bottom
in sight!
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2 fabulous shows
raised much needed
funds for us in
Pontlliw.
Glitz, music &
laughs for a good
cause.
Thanks Andrew and
Hayley who raised
over £900!

Pedal Power Pennies
Helen did a mammoth sponsored cycle around Norfolk
and raised more than £300 for
the Centre
Pets at Home Baglan
made us their charity in their
recent fundraising drive and
gave us nearly £1000!
DIOLCH

Pets at Home
Fforestfach
also
made us their charity
and gave us over
£600
Thanks to you too!

Pets at Home VIP Card. If you have a VIP Card you can
nominate Llys Nini as your charity and then every time you shop
there you earn points for Llys Nini. We can use these points to
receive free pet products for our animals. We recently had a
voucher for £550 to spend on the animals.
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A huge thank you to Leah Evans and
Vicky Milne who took part in the gruelling assault course this year all in aid
of Llys Nini Animal Centre
After members of the public nominated Llys
Nini to become Sainsbury’s chosen charity
of the year, Gorseinon Sainsbury’s staff
and customers raised almost £700 through
holding a variety of events.

THANK YOU!!
Llys Nini was recently nominated for the Petplan Animal Centre of
the Year Award—hay we didn’t win but we still think that we have
the best team in the country!
STAFF from the Evening Post helped
to paint kennels at Llys Nini as part of
Give and Gain Day.
The national employee volunteering
day saw 1,100 volunteers from 50
businesses and organisations working
on more than 40 projects in Wales.
Thank you to everyone who helped out
at the TESCO collections again this year.
Unfortunately TESCO had over booked
but we will be allocated more dates later
in the year for anyone who would like to
spare a few hours again
contact Emma on: 01792 892293 Email:
fundraising@rspca-llysnini.org.uk
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The day was a huge success, raising over £4000
for the Centre. It was probably one of our most
successful events.
This year’s winner of Llys Nini Dog of the Year was Daisy,
Daisy was found alone, sick and pregnant in Llanelli . She
came to Llys Nini where she was nursed back to health,
delivered of 4 lovely puppies and now is living the life she
truly deserves in a loving home in Loughor.

Well done Daisy!

The cat photo competition was as popular as ever and
gave the judges a difficult time deciding on winners.

Zazzles won 1st prize in the
most appealing eyes class.
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What a lovely idea from a fabulous
Couple
A MASSIVE thank you to Wales and Liverpool footballer Joe Allen and his new wife Lacey who visited
the centre soon after their wedding to donate over
£3,000. The couple asked for cash donations to Llys
Nini instead of weddings gifts.
CONGRATULATIONS and THANK YOU!!

A good day for the
Swans
This pair of swans in Burry Port
have been re-united after the pen
was injured by a fishing hook and
had to be collected by the
RSPCA.
After treatment and care at
Tinker’ Hill Sanctuary, the swan
was released back to be with her
mate.

Dangers of Fishing Litter causes injury and death to 1000s of wild animals every year:


Hooks can become embedded in - or even pierce - the skin;



Hooks, line and weights can be swallowed, causing internal blockages, injury and poisoning;



Line can wrap around an animal, cutting off the blood supply;



Wildlife entangled in line may suffer a slow death due to starvation

What can you do?


Take unwanted fishing line home and cut it into small pieces before putting it in the bin.



Be aware of surrounding trees – line caught in foliage can entangle wildlife.



Don’t leave baited tackle unattended – remove bait from the hook and put the tackle in a safe place.
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Cat uses 2 of its lives in a week but ends
up safe at Llys Nini.
A Swansea cat used one its 9 lives in Morriston
Swansea when it got into a fight with another cat. Not
only did it come off second best but in order to make
a hasty retreat it climbed on to the roof of a house
and there it stayed for 3 days.
Worried neighbours called the RSPCA helpline and
Animal Collection Officer Ellie West went to investigate. “The cat was on top of the house and there was
no way that I could get to it by myself, so I had to call
on the services of Mid and West Wales Fire Service,
who sent a tender. Unfortunately when the fire officer got to the roof level, the cat kept moving further
and further away from him. It took some time to get
the frightened cat down. Once it was safely back on
terra firma it was so spooked that it ran away and we
couldn’t catch it. ”
Ellie was worried about the cat but there was little that she could do. Then a couple
of days later, she had another call about an injured cat in the same area. When she
got there she recognised it as the roof-walking escape artist from a few days
before. “It had obviously been bitten in the original cat fight and the bite had turned
septic.”
The cat saw a vet and came to us at Llys Nini
Animal Centre in Swansea to recover. The cat
was loving, and liked a cwtch. “He is obviously
somebody’s cat but without a microchip it is
almost impossible to trace owners.”

When Sky the budgie flew the nest.
One of the more unusual lost and founds posted on our
Facebook page was about Sky the budgie. When he
escaped and flew away there was little that his owner Leah
could do but post him as lost on Facebook.
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Shakey becomes Marmite
“ This

is Marmite. You knew him as Shakey, last week he won
first prize at the Gower Show for Best Cross Breed, a year after
you rescued him from a terrible life. Thank you so much for bringing him into our lives, we love him so much!
Nigel Morgan “
Marmite was originally brought to Llys Nini by an RSPCA
Inspector. His previous owners had failed to care for him properly
and he was in a terrible condition. He had an untreated cut on his
leg that had been allowed to fester, flies had laid eggs in the
wound and the maggots were eating his flesh. When he came to
Llys Nini he had a hole the size of a golf ball in his leg. The vets
and the Llys Nini team worked really hard to save his leg and
with the usual “Llys Nini TLC” he made a full recovery before
being adopted by Nigel and family.
Nigel is a local Headteacher and children’s author. He is so
impressed by Llys Nini’s work for animals such as Marmite, that

he has decided to donate all the royalties of his
book “Teabag the Magnificent and the Road to
Wembley” to Llys Nini!
The Book
The village of Barrowmarsh is full of excitement when, in the
early rounds of the FA Cup, the local football team,
The Thursdays, is drawn against the mighty United. Mr Frost, a
teacher at Barrowmarsh.
Reviewed by serentawe Loved this book, perfect for encouraging my son to read, he was captivated by the football and the little dog! Although it's for children, adults will enjoy references to
literary classics and Tudor history! Would heartily recommend
this to anyone, and am going to read the author’s other book,
'Under the Cinder Tip' now too!
Available from
Amazon now £5.50
55p from every book sold
will come to Llys Nini
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Huggy
“My husband took this photo of me and Huggy our 3 legged cat we got from you. He
was a feisty cat at first and still likes to let us know when he has had enough fuss! I
think he loves me now and we all love him to bits. Rachel”
Ebony (Left) “Ebony
has made herself at
home with 3 happy
carers. Lisa”
Nando (right)
“Nando happy in his
new cage. Thank you
Llys Nini Nick”

Beauty (Day 1) “Hi all, Just to let you

know that Beauty is settling in well. It is
8.20am and she has had a 3 mile run
with Max, and the wife (!) a big breakfast, and a huge play race around the
fields with Max chasing a tennis ball.
She has made the old church pew in the
front porch her daytime resting place as
she can overlook the yard. She slept the
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Sam really knows how to enjoy his new life!

“These are just some of the beautiful locations that
we have taken our Sam.
He is an absolute pleasure, well behaved, walks to
heel, without a lead, re-calls to a whistle, fabulous
with my 8 year old and friends, now very good with
other dogs after not being used to them, one of my
cats now ''associate'' in the same room with Sam,
and sleeps quite comfortably in the same room, albeit they will never be 'bed buddies'. That is a day I
thought I would never see.
We were going to take Sam to training classes, but he has listened to our words & actions so much &
just wants to please...he is an absolute pleasure, my 8 year old is so confident with him, as we are
with them both....we let him walk Sam home from school, he takes him round the block & Sam is just
the well behaved good dog he is.
We didn’t take this decision lightly, my partner has had dogs previously...I had not, I had cats for 18+
years. I have 2 cats, a massive fair goldfish who is ancient & a snake.
I was wary about a dog...my Mum who lives by me told me ''Don’t expect us to look after it, big
responsibility''
Oh yes, Sam has totally won Mum & Dad over, can’t go up there without receiving treats.....he is an
absolute pleasure to all he meets....we have been so lucky :)
This is one happy Llys Nini Story”
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These are just some of the animals at Llys Nini needing a new home and a
new start.
Bruno 3 years

Below is 11
month old
Lucky

Seren was hit by
a car and now
only has 3 legs.
But she is doing
really well.
She is 3 years

Babs and Misty are just a couple of the
black& white cats needing homes
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Fergie (Left) and Xvaria also need
homes
Rupert is one of our many bunnies
These 3 budgies are also looking to be
adopted

We also have a number of ferrets like
Widget
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We have over 100 cats and kittens
at Llys Nini at the moment. Some
are ready to be adopted, some are
too young, too sick or haven’t been
with us long enough to assess.
If you are interested in any of our
animals you can see them on our
website
www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk
and follow the link for animals. If
you don’t see the right animal for
you today, keep checking back, as
new animals become ready for
adoption every day.
Better still call up, any day except
Wednesdays and see the animals
between 11.00 and 3.45.

Plants,
Canes, bug
hotels, Wild
Bird Feeders
& Food
Available in our
shop
Don’t forget they
need our help
this winter.
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See back pages for Sponsor Forms
Look out for the launch of Teabag
the Magnificent and a special
reading by the author and book
signing at Llys Nini soon!
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Porthcawl Shop
Bridgend Shop
Llanelli Shop
Port Talbot Shop
Neath Shop
Swansea Shop
Gorseinon Shop
Mumble Shop

84 John St CF36 3BD
22 Nolton St. CF31 1DU
43 Stepney St SA15 3YB
Unit 23 Aberafan Shopping Centre SA12 1PB
6 Angel Place SA12 1RQ
54 The Kingsway SA1 5HQ
85 High St. SA4 4BL
27 Newton Rd SA3 4AS

01656 772218
01656 651309
01554 759809
01639 892396
01639 643361
01792 650860
01792 468995
01792 369772
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Swansea Mutt Strutt 2014
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